
Our company philosophy is “Do one thing and do it right” and the strong belief in 

that concept is one reason we stay so successful in such a competitive market. 

 

Raystown Realty has been a top seller in Huntingdon County for a number of 

years and I have been blessed to be a top producer as well during that time.  I 

am a FULL TIME agent that is dedicated to my clients and customers and I 

handle dozens of transactions per year to get them from ‘for sale’ to ‘SOLD’.  It 

is on my shoulders to get you, the seller or buyer,  across that finish line! 

 

Being raised in the Huntingdon county area allows me to assist my customers 

and clients with local and county knowledge and provide them with confidence 

when buying or selling real estate. I appreciate and love the closeness of our 

community and desire to serve our residents as well as those new to our area in 

the best and most professional way and welcome you to our beautiful county 

and surrounding areas. 

 

 My education and experience are as follows: Attended Huntingdon Area 

Schools and Penn State University and then obtained real estate licensure in 

February of 1997. Prior to that, I had worked as a real estate office manager for 

5 years, involved in the daily routine of real estate transactions. With my years of 

licensure and office experience, I am able to serve my clients in a complete 

manner. I have served in the capacity of Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President 

and President for the Huntingdon County Board of Realtors (HCBOR) and am 

currently again a Vice President for the organization as well as serving on the 

Education committee for the HCBOR and have also chaired the Toys for Tots 

program for several years. I am Past President of our local Rotary Club and  still 

enjoy doing community service projects via the club as well as enjoying the 

fellowship the club brings. Outside of work, I have also been involved in helping 

everyone from fire companies, cancer patients and more with their fundraising 

efforts by working hand in hand with them to put together events to raise money 

for their cause.  I also enjoy doing crafts and am a avid fan of football and 

baseball. As a business person, I know that our clients and customers come first 

and top notch service is a must. My goal is to serve you in the capacity in which 

you deserve and should also expect.  

 

Respectfully, Sandy Kleckner 


